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We describe the synthesis of a library of 11 638 N-alkylglycine
peptoid trimers in a positional scanning format with adjust-
ment of reaction conditions to account for different reactivities
of the monomer building blocks. Evaluation of the library by
high-content phenotypic screening for modulators of the
cytoskeleton and mitosis resulted in the identification of two
apoptosis-inducing peptoids, which, despite their structural
similarity, target different proteins and cellular mechanisms.
Whereas one peptoid binds to karyopherins, which mediate
nuclear transport, the other N-alkylglycine trimer binds tubulin
at the vinca alkaloid binding site.

Introduction

Oligomers of N-alkylglycine—that is, peptoids—are synthetical-
ly rapidly accessible peptidomimetics that allow large and
diverse compound libraries to be generated.[1–2] Often, these
libraries are synthesised and screened as mixtures of multiple
individual library members and require subsequent deconvolu-
tion in order for the true active hit compound(s) from the mix-
tures to be identified.[3] To facilitate hit identification, positional
scanning substrate combinatorial libraries (PS-SCLs; positional
scanning libraries) were introduced.[4–5] In the synthesis of posi-
tional scanning libraries, separate sublibraries are assembled.
In the case of peptoids, in each sublibrary an N-alkylglycine
unit at one position is defined and kept, whereas for the other
N-alkylglycines random mixtures of all building blocks are in-
troduced (Scheme 1). Thus, each sublibrary serves to “scan”
one defined position, and analysis of all sublibraries will reveal
the preferred building blocks in each position. To assure effi-

cient hit identification from PS-SCLs, individual building blocks
must be equally reactive under the conditions of library syn-
thesis in order to guarantee equal or at least very similar pro-
portions of the different final library members in the generated
mixtures. This precondition limits the strategy to transforma-
tions in which equal reactivity is assured by appropriate activa-
tion techniques[6–7] (e.g. , peptide synthesis) or in which only
building blocks of limited structural variation and reactivity—
and, therefore, also diversity—are introduced in each synthesis
step.[8]

A major advantage of PS-SCLs is their suitability for cell-
based and in vivo assays.[9–13] However, identification of cellular
targets (if unknown) from the identified hits remains a major
challenge. In this regard, peptoids in general are cell-permea-
ble,[14] in contrast to the corresponding analogous peptides,[1–2]

Scheme 1. Solid-phase synthesis of a library of trimers of N-alkylglycine de-
rivatives by the submonomer strategy. According to the positional scanning
format, the library was divided into three sublibraries (OXX, XOX and XXO,
in which O represents a defined position, whereas X refers to a mixture of
all amines for this position). Briefly, after removal of the Fmoc protecting
group from the Rink amide resin, successive acylation steps with bromoace-
tic acid followed by the corresponding amination of the bromomethyl inter-
mediate either with the selected individual amine (O) or with the pre-equili-
brated mixture of amines (X) were conducted. Finally, treatment of the resin
with 60 % TFA yielded the final mixtures. a) 20 % piperidine, DMF;
b) BrCH2COOH/DIC, DMF/CH2Cl2; c) R1-NH2, DIPEA, DMF; d) BrCH2COOH/DIC;
e) R2-NH2, DIPEA; f) R3-NH2, DIPEA; g) TFA/CH2Cl2/H2O (60:40:2).
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and can therefore be used advantageously in cell-based
assays. Biological investigation of peptoids has yielded valua-
ble hit compounds covering a wide spectrum of activities,[15–24]

thus making them an attractive scaffold for exploration of
target identification techniques.

In order to investigate whether the synthesis of peptoid li-
braries with high structural diversity (relative to previous exam-
ples[23–24]) and similar or equal composition of individual library
members can be achieved by means of the positional scanning
strategy, we report the construction of an improved N-alkyl-
glycyl trimer PS-SCL. It is also the first report on the cell-based
phenotypic screening of a PS-SCL. We investigated for modula-
tors of cytoskeleton integrity and mitosis, leading to the iden-
tification of two apoptosis-inducing peptoids that, despite
high structural similarity, exert their biological activity by tar-
geting either tubulin or karyopherins.

Results and Discussion

Reactivity studies and library synthesis

The synthesis of the N-alkylglycyl trimer peptoid library fol-
lowed the submonomer strategy.[25] That is, after attachment of
bromoacetic acid to Rink amide resin, repetitive bromoaceta-
mide formation and N-alkylation, followed by release from the
resin under acid conditions, yielded the peptoid library
(Scheme 1). In silico pre-filtering of 3649 commercially available
amines according to size, hydrophobicity and potential toxicity
was employed to select amines to introduce R1–R3 into the li-
brary (22 amines for R1, 23 amines for R2 and 23 amines for R3 ;
see the Supporting Information for details). Thus, a maximum
of 11 638 individual compounds in 68 controlled mixtures were
expected.

In order to assess the relative reactivities of the different
amines (Scheme 2), they were subjected to a model substitu-

Scheme 2. Collection of 46 primary amines employed for the synthesis of the peptoid library.
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tion reaction on resin (Figure S2 in the Supporting Information)
and, after release of the alkylation products from the resin,
their formation was quantified by HPLC. The corresponding rel-
ative reactivity values (RRVs) were applied to assess isokinetic
mixtures (see the Supporting Information). Application of
amines in excess to the bromoacetamide-functionalised resin
led to complete conversion. More highly reactive amines domi-
nated product formation at the expense of those less reactive,
and their reactivity differences could not be satisfactorily coun-
terbalanced the corresponding equally reactive assays (data
not shown). If, instead, amines were used as the limiting reac-
tants in equimolar amounts, levels of conversion correlated
with their expected nucleophilicities, but up to 100-fold differ-
ences in reactivity were observed (Table S1). Despite these
differences, corresponding assays under equally reactive condi-
tions resulted in at most four unbalanced amines per group,
which is a substantial reduction in comparison with the equi-
molar assays (Table S2).

Notably, if amines incorporating an additional nucleophilic
amino group in R1 and R2—in particular A9 and A11, for exam-
ple—are introduced, under the conditions of library synthesis,
formation of quaternary ammonium salts on resin can occur.[19]

This holds true in particular for the first position, where steric
hindrance of the resin might favour intramolecular reactions.
To overcome this problem, a different synthesis strategy was
followed for the two mixtures containing A9 or A11 as defined
amines in the first position. In these cases, after introduction of
R1 by nucleophilic substitution, the second N-alkylglycine
building block was synthesised as a Fmoc-protected monomer
that was attached to the first N-alkylglycine building block by
amide formation (Figure S3).

For library synthesis, several reporter peptoids were included
as quality controls. These compounds were obtained routinely
with >90 % purity (data not shown). During library construc-
tion the reactivities of the individual amines were assessed by
means of HPLC analysis by analogy to the method described
above. Equimolar incorporation of the amines was less efficient
than in previous small-scale assays (Table S1). Because amines
were used in limiting quantities, additional amination cycles
were required to assure complete conversion (Table S2).

For rapid and convenient monitoring of peptoid formation
we explored analysis of the formed peptoid mixtures by ESI-
MS, keeping it in mind that mass spectrometric analysis of mix-
ture-based libraries can be riddled with redundancy and conse-
quently with a lack of unequivocal compound characterisa-
tion.[26–27] ESI-TOF analysis of the peptoid library allowed iden-
tification of 88.1 % of the expected products with a precision
of 21.5 ppm on average (see Mass Analysis on p. 114 of the
Supporting Information). For amines A9 and A11 without
adaptation of the synthesis strategy as described above, the
proportions of successfully identified products were significant-
ly lower. With use of the modified strategy, however, product
formation was markedly improved (Figure S4). On the other
hand, incorporation of adamantyl residue A13 hampered fur-
ther reactions, as evidenced by the abundance of undetected
products containing this amine in the first and second posi-

tion, either defined (Table S4) or in a random mixture
(Table S5).

Biological assessment of the peptoid library: Identification
of apoptosis inducers

Given the fact that compound mixtures obtained from combi-
natorial libraries can successfully be employed to identify val-
uable hits in cell-based assays,[9, 13] the 68 mixtures of the pep-
toid library were subjected to a phenotypic screen (in BSC-1
and HeLa cell lines) that monitors changes in cytoskeleton
architecture and DNA (Figure S5).[28] Inspection of the acquired
microscope images revealed that some mixtures were cytotox-
ic at 80 mm in both cell lines and suggested that cell death
could be due to apoptosis. Reduction of cell viability was
assessed with the WST-1 reagent after treatment of BSC-1 cells
for 24 h (Table S6). The apoptotic nature of cell death was con-
firmed through a caspase 3/7 assay (Figure S6). Eight mixtures
were selected on the basis of their potencies in reducing cell
viability by inducing apoptosis, and the data obtained for each
positional sublibrary identified the active amine residues in
each position. On the basis of these results 18 individual
compounds were synthesised and evaluated for apoptosis in-
duction in HeLa and BSC-1 cells. All compounds reduced cell
viability, with four of them exhibiting IC50 values below 10 mm

(Table S7). Increases in caspase activity were induced by all
compounds, but only compound P9 caused a significant effect
at 2.5 mm (Figures S7 and S8). Thus, P9 was selected for further
biological characterisation (Figure 1).

Structure–activity relationship studies

Derivatives of P9 were prepared in order to identify the key
residues responsible for the activity and to map modifications
that might render derivatives inactive. Structure–activity rela-
tionship (SAR) information gleaned from the library screening
indicated that position R3 was amenable to modification, be-
cause the presence of any one of several residues at this posi-
tion resulted in a cytotoxic compound (Table 1). Removal of
aromatic rings (P20, P28) or exchange for N-heterocycles (P24,
P25) in R3 reduced the lipophilicity, but also resulted in de-
creased activity. By combining modifications made in P20 and
P25, inactive derivative P30 was obtained. Then, to unravel the
mechanism of action of P9, suitable probes for target identifi-
cation through affinity-chromatography-based proteomics
were synthesised. To this end, attachment of a 4,7,10-trioxatri-
decanamine unit to the C-terminal end of P9 yielded P9A (Fig-
ure 2 A), which displayed activity similar to that of P9 (IC50 for
inhibition of cell viability 5.5�1.1 mm, Table S8) and induced
apoptosis (Figure S9).

Unexpectedly, high-content screening of P9 derivatives iden-
tified compounds with different modes of biological activity.
Removal of one phenyl group from R3 (compound P28) or in-
corporation of an alcohol (compounds P26, P27) yielded mito-
sis inhibitors, as detected by the accumulation of round cells
with intensely stained DNA and microtubuli (Figure S17). To
quantify the mitotic arrest for these derivatives, the mitotic
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marker phospho-histone H3 and DNA[29] were monitored. In-
creases in the mitotic index relative to the DMSO control were
detected for derivatives P26–P29 at a concentration of 10 mm,
but not for P9 (Figure S18).

To explore the SAR for mitosis
inhibition further, truncated ver-
sions of P9 were prepared (Fig-
ure S22). Interestingly, the N-ter-
minal dipeptoid P32 was inac-
tive whereas the C-terminal di-
peptoid P33 was a mitotic inhib-
itor with a similar IC50 to P9
(4.4�0.6 mm ; Figure S23).

Peptoid P26 is structurally
similar to P9 and shows similar
potency for reduction of cell via-
bility in HeLa cells (Table 1), but
through induction of mitotic
arrest. Moreover, P26 was less
active in BSC-1 cells (29.0�
0.4 mm), whereas P9 exhibited
similar activities in both cell lines
(IC50 in HeLa cells 4.7�0.3 mm,
IC50 in BSC-1 cells 4.7�0.4 mm).
Induction of apoptosis in the
caspase 3/7 activity was ob-
served at 5 mm P26 (Figure 3 D).
Because P26 is structurally relat-
ed to P9, it might have a similar
mode of action. Thus, P9 could
be a mitotic inhibitor with in-
creased potency that did not
allow formation of round cells at
the selected endpoint. Therefore,
live-cell imaging of HeLa cells
was explored. Typical features of
apoptosis (e.g. , prolonged
period of plasma membrane
blebbing, cell shrinkage)[30] were

observed early in cells treated with 7.5 mm P9, whereas cells
treated with 7.5 mm P26 became rounded after 8–10 h and
after 24 h apoptosis was initiated (Movies S1–S3). Under the
described conditions, live-cell imaging of P26-treated HeLa

Figure 1. Characterisation of apoptosis induced by P9. A) Structure of compound P9. B) P9 increases the activity
of caspase 9 but not of caspase 8 in HeLa cells. HeLa cells were treated with different concentrations of P9 for
3 h. Activities of caspase 8 (&) and caspase 9 (&) were determined through a Caspase-Glo 8 Assay and a Caspase-
Glo 9 Assay (Promega), respectively. Data are shown as means (n = 4)� s.d.s and are representative of three inde-
pendent experiments. C) Subcellular localisation of the azido probes in HeLa cells. HeLa cells were incubated for
3 h either with 10 mm of the azido probes or with DMSO as a control. Cells were then fixed and treated with the
alkyne reactive mixture to obtain the fluorophore-labelled compounds in cells (green). Untreated cells were also
stained with the alkyne reactive mixture as a control. Scale bar: 100 mm. D) Salubrinal protects cells from P9-in-
duced cell death. HeLa cells were pre-incubated either with 80 mm Salubrinal (&) or with control medium (^) for
2 h prior to treatment with different concentrations of P9 for 4 h. Cell viability was determined with the cell pro-
liferation reagent WST-1. Data are shown as means (N = 4)� s.d.s and are representative of three independent
experiments.

Table 1. Derivatisation of P9 and growth inhibition of HeLa cells. Substituents R1, R2 and R3 in italics are the same as in P9. HeLa cells were treated with
different concentrations of the compounds for 24 h. Cell viability was determined with the aid of the WST-1 cell proliferation reagent. Data are shown as
means (n = 3)� s.d.s. Mitotic arrest was assessed by a high-content assay and subsequent automated analysis monitoring the mitotic marker phospho-his-
tone H3 and DNA (Figure S18). See the Supporting Information for additional details.

Product R1 R2 R3 IC50 [mm] Mitotic arrest

P9 3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)benzyl 4-(4-fluorophenoxy)benzyl 4-phenylbenzyl 4.7�0.3 no
P19 (3,5-difluorophenyl)methyl 4-(4-fluorophenoxy)benzyl 4-phenylbenzyl 14.0�0.9 no
P20 3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)benzyl (4-methoxyphenyl)methyl 4-phenylbenzyl 14.4�1.4 no
P21 3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)benzyl 4-(4-fluorophenoxy)benzyl adamantyl 5.2�0.3 no
P22 3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)benzyl 4-(4-fluorophenoxy)benzyl benzyl 18.4�1.0 no
P23 3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)benzyl 4-(4-fluorophenoxy)benzyl methyl 82.8�1.5 no
P24 3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)benzyl 4-(4-fluorophenoxy)benzyl 4-pyridinemethyl 27.5�1.9 no
P25 3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)benzyl 4-(4-fluorophenoxy)benzyl 4-pyridine 47.3�2.0 no
P26 3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)benzyl 4-(4-fluorophenoxy)benzyl 4-hydroxybenzyl 5.7�1.2 yes
P27 3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)benzyl 4-(4-fluorophenoxy)benzyl 2-hydroxyethyl 19.5�0.5 yes
P28 3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)benzyl 4-(4-fluorophenoxy)benzyl phenylmethyl 7.9�1.5 yes
P29 3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)benzyl (4-methoxyphenyl)methyl phenylmethyl 13.5�1.8 yes
P30 3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)benzyl (4-methoxyphenyl)methyl 4-pyridine – no
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cells expressing histone 2B-mCherry and a-tubulin-EGFP[31]

showed the formation of multipolar spindles and mitotic
arrest, whereas P9-treated cells showed no mitotic aberrations
(Movies S4–S6).

The FUCCI sensor is a fluores-
cent protein-based system that
employs cdt1-mKO2 and gemi-
nin-mAG1 to visualise the cell
cycle.[32] Time-lapse microscopy
was employed with FUCCI-trans-
fected HeLa cells to investigate
whether P9-induced apoptosis is
cell-cycle-dependent. However,
death occurred to similar extents
for G1-phase cells (red) and G2/
M cells (green), thus indicating
no cell-cycle dependency of the
P9-induced apoptosis. In con-
trast, a slight accumulation of
cells at the G2/M stage was ob-
served in P26-treated cells (Mov-
ies S7–S9). Together, these find-
ings indicated that P9 and P26
might have different primary cel-
lular targets. Therefore, charac-
terisation of the targeted path-
ways was explored separately for
each compound.

Characterisation of apoptosis
induced by P9

The extrinsic death-receptor-
and the intrinsic mitochondrial-
apoptosis-initiating pathways are
characterised by the activation
of caspase 8 and caspase 9, re-
spectively. Because treatment of

Figure 2. Binding of P9 to karyopherins. A) General structure of the pulldown probes. Residues R2 and R3 differentiate active P9-A from inactive P30-A and
are specified in Figure S9. Amine probes were used for affinity purification (R4 = H), whereas a fluorescein unit (R4 = FL), was incorporated for fluorescence po-
larisation studies (P9-D, P30-D). B) Affinity isolation of karyopherins with P9-A and P30-A probes. Immobilised P9-A and P30-A were employed for affinity pu-
rification with HeLa lysates (PD). Bound proteins were released by specific elution with compound P9 (pulldown with specific elution). Proteins that remained
on the beads were detected by immunoblotting with use of specific antibodies. Results are representative of three independent experiments. C) P9-D binds
to Imp5. Binding of fluorescent probes P9-D (*) and P30-D (&) to Imp5 was determined through fluorescence polarisation. The fluorescein-labelled probes
were titrated with increasing concentrations of Imp5 until saturation was reached. To calculate KD values, data were fitted to a one-site binding model.

Figure 3. Influence of P26 on HeLa cells. A) Structure of compound P26. B) P26 increases the number of mitotic
cells. HeLa cells were treated for 24 h with the compound or with DMSO and 1 mm nocodazole (Noc) as controls
prior to fixation and staining for DNA and the mitotic marker phospho-histone H3 with use of DAPI and anti-phos-
pho-histone-H3 antibody, respectively. High-content analysis was performed to determine the percentages of mi-
totic cells in the cell populations. Data are shown as means (n = 3)� s.d.s. C) Accumulation of mitotic cells upon
treatment with P26. HeLa cells were treated for 16 h with 10 mm P26 or with DMSO as control. Cells were then
fixed and stained for microtubules, actin and DNA with a-tubulin antibody coupled to FITC, phalloidin coupled to
TRITC and DAPI, respectively. Scale bar: 100 mm. D) P26 increases caspase 3/7 activity in HeLa cells. Cells were
treated for 24 h with different concentrations of P26 or DMSO or 1 mm staurosporine (STS) as controls. Caspase 3/
7 activity was measured through an Apo ONE homogeneous caspase 3/7 assay (Promega). Data are shown as
means (N = 4)� s.d.s and are representative of three independent experiments.
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HeLa cells for 3 h with 20 mm P9 induced only caspase 9 activi-
ty, this compound initiates apoptosis mainly by a mitochondrial
pathway (Figure 1 B). To gain an insight in the subcellular local-
isation of potential targets, an in situ fluorescent-dye-genera-
tion strategy was applied (Figure S11) ; this avoids direct influ-
ence of the fluorophore on the peptoid localisation. To this
end, a benzothiazole-based “click-on” dye was chosen, due to
the low affinity of the pro-dye towards proteins or cell organ-
elles,[33] and azido derivatives of P20 and P30 (i.e. , P20-B and
P30-B, respectively) were prepared. Fixation of P20-B-treated
cells and a subsequent click reaction resulted in an intense
staining of the perinuclear region (Figure 1 C), whereas P30-B-
treated cells displayed a weak fluorescent signal mainly located
in the nucleus. P20-B was primarily localised in the endoplas-
mic reticulum (ER) and mitochondria in further colocalisation
assays with suitable trackers (Figures S12 and S13).

These results raised the question of whether the P9-induced
apoptosis was initiated through impairment of the ER func-
tions. Disruption of the ER homeostasis can result in an accu-
mulation of misfolded and unfolded proteins: that is, ER stress.
In response to ER stress, cells try to sustain survival through
the activation of an integrated intracellular signal transduction
pathway termed unfolded protein response (UPR). However,
under chronic ER stress cells can undergo apoptosis.[34] Thus,
mitochondrial apoptosis can be triggered[35] and consequently
accompanied by caspase 9 activation.[36–37] Downstream effec-
tors of the UPR are usually measured as indicators of ER
stress.[38] Immunoblotting of a selection of downstream pro-
teins from the IRE1 (inositol-requiring enzyme 1) and PERK
(protein kinase RNA-like endoplasmic reticulum kinase) signal-
ling pathways of the UPR[34] was assessed, and only a slight
increase in phosphorylated p-eIf2a was observed (Figures S14
and S15).

Salubrinal is a known stress suppressor that exhibits an anti-
apoptotic effect through inhibition of p-eIf2a dephosphoryla-
tion.[39] Interestingly, salubrinal pretreatment protected cells
from P9-induced apoptosis (Figure 1 D).

Identification of cellular targets of P9

To identify the cellular targets of P9 by means of a proteomics-
based approach, probes P9-A and P30-A were immobilised on
NHS-activated Sepharose beads, and both label-free qualitative
identification and SILAC-based quantification of proteins en-
riched during affinity purification (“pulldown”) were ex-
plored.[40] In the label-free approach, proteins that bound only
to the active compound P9-A were considered target candi-
dates. SILAC-based identification allows relative quantification
of proteins;[41–42] therefore, proteins that were statistically sig-
nificantly enriched during the affinity purification with the
active probe relative to the inactive control were considered
hits. Comparison of the results of both strategies revealed sev-
eral nucleocytoplasmic transport proteins, in particular karyo-
pherins [e.g. , importin-5 (Imp5), exportin-1 (Exp1), exportin-2
(Exp2), transportin-1] as potential targets. Because receptor-
mediated nucleocytoplasmic transport is essential for cell via-
bility, its disruption can cause cell death.[43] Binding of Imp5,

transportin-1, Exp1 and Exp2 to P9-A but not to inactive P30-
A was confirmed by immunoblotting after the pulldown ex-
periment with HeLa lysates. In addition, competition of immo-
bilised and non-immobilised ligand for binding to Imp5 and
transportin-1 was observed (Figure 2 B). Pulldown experiments
employing the purified proteins Imp5, Exp1 and Exp2 instead
of cell lysate confirmed binding of the active probe P9-A but
not of the control probe P30-A to all three proteins (Fig-
ure S16). In order to monitor binding of P9 to Imp5 by fluores-
cence polarisation (FP), fluorescein-labelled derivatives of
active P9 (compound P9-D) and inactive P30 (compound P30-
D) were employed (Figure 2 A) and binding of P9-D to Imp5,
with an apparent KD of 1.9�0.1 mm, was confirmed (Fig-
ure 2 C).

Nuclear export inhibitors such as the Exp1 inhibitor leptomy-
cin B[43] exhibit anticancer activity by disruption of the trans-
port of growth regulatory proteins and of tumour suppressor
proteins, and examples of import inhibitors have also been de-
scribed.[44–45] Proper nucleocytoplasmic protein transport is es-
sential to maintain cell homeostasis. Most of the cargoes iden-
tified for each karyopherin use multiple transport pathways to
ensure reliable flux through the nuclear pore. Therefore, com-
bined inhibition of several karyopherins might be needed to
impair nuclear transport, and this would result in a “fast” apop-
totic catastrophe as observed for P9.

Target identification for antimitotic derivatives

The antimitotic activity of P26 was confirmed by quantification
as described above[29] (Figure 3 B). At 20 mm concentration,
apoptotic cell death led to a reduction in the number of mitot-
ic cells. Antimitotic compounds frequently exert their bioactiv-
ity by induction of mitotic arrest through interaction with tu-
bulin, and immunostaining of tubulin in the presence of 5 mm

P26 indeed revealed impaired microtubule cytoskeletons in
HeLa cells (Figure 4 A or Figure S19). Subsequent analysis of tu-
bulin polymerisation through turbidity measurements showed
that P26 dose-dependently inhibited microtubule formation
(Figure 4 A) and almost completely prevented tubulin polymer-
isation at a concentration as low as 2.5 mm. In addition, related
peptoids P27, P29 and P33 also inhibited tubulin polymeri-
sation in vitro (data not shown). Peptoid P9 was again not
active in these assays, thus suggesting a different target for
this compound. Tubulin polymerisation in cells in the presence
of P26 was monitored through depolymerisation of microtu-
bules by cold treatment and subsequent rewarming at 37 8C to
initiate microtubule assembly. In DMSO-treated cells microtu-
bule-organising centres become visible 2 min after rewarming,
then microtubules started to regrow 5 min after rewarming,
and the microtubule network was recovered after 10 min. In
contrast, P26 delayed the formation of microtubule-organising
centres, which appeared 5 min after rewarming.

Of the known binding sites for microtubule-destabilising
agents, the colchicine site and the vinblastine site are charac-
terised best.[46] We explored whether P26 binds to any of these
sites through fluorescence-based assays that monitor the dis-
placement of colchicine[47] or BODIPY-FL-vinblastine,[48] respec-
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tively. P26 does not compete with colchicine for binding to tu-
bulin (Figure S24); however, it displaces BODIPY-FL-vinblastine
from tubulin (EC50 9.08�1.50 mm) in a manner similar to the
control vincristine (EC50 6.64�1.29 mm ; Figure 4). Thus, P26 is
a new tubulin-binding compound that inhibits tubulin poly-
merisation by binding to the vinca alkaloid site.

Conclusion

We have prepared a PS-SCL of 11 638 N-alkylglycine trimers
with broad structural diversity and with assured formation of
the products in equal or comparable amounts. To this end,
building blocks were selected in silico, and their relative reac-
tivities were studied during the construction of the library. De-
viations from the expected results highlight the importance of
performing in situ controls to identify unequal compositions of
the mixtures. Analysis by mass spectrometry turned out to be
a useful method to estimate the quality of the library and to
identify products that provide valuable information for the de-
convolution of the active compounds.

The biological evaluation of the library in a high-content
screen monitoring mitosis and the architecture of the cytoske-
leton led to the discovery of apoptosis inducers. The selected
hit compound P9 induced fast apoptosis through the mito-
chondrial pathway. Its effect is inhibited by the ER stress sup-

pressor salubrinal, and it mostly accumulates in the perinuclear
area. A proteomics-based approach revealed Imp5, Transpor-
tin 1, Exp1 and Exp2 as potential targets of P9. Imp5 and
Transportin-1, which share import functions, bind a P9-derived
affinity probe and are specifically eluted with P9 in excess. A
KD value of 1.9 mm was found for the binding of P9 to Imp5.

Exchange of the biphenyl ring of P9 for a phenol unit led to
the antimitotic compound P26. In vitro, P26 inhibits tubulin
polymerisation and binds to the vinca site of tubulin. However,
the strong effect in vitro is not translated into a similarly
strong effect in cells, because the compound only partially dis-
rupted microtubule cytoskeleton and only slightly delayed mi-
crotubule regrowth in cells.

On the basis of our previous experience,[49–52] the constric-
tion of conformational mobility should improve activity and
selectivity of these peptoid hits.

Experimental Section

See the Supporting Information for materials, general synthetic
methods, in silico design, procedures, characterisation of com-
pounds and details of the assays.
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Positional Scanning Synthesis of
a Peptoid Library Yields New Inducers
of Apoptosis that Target Karyopherins
and Tubulin

High-content screening of positional
scanning libraries (PS-SCLs) represents
a promising route for the discovery of
biologically relevant compounds. Com-
bined with target identification studies,

this strategy successfully enabled the
discovery of two pro-apoptotic com-
pounds from a peptoid PS-SCL. Despite
their high structural similarity, they dis-
played different mechanisms of action.
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